
SPARKLiNG WINE WHITE WINE

PS I Love You

strawberry infused belvedere vodka, 

limoncello, peach, fresh lemon juice, foamer

sweet, fresh and short drink

21

Farina Prosecco DOC Veneto, Italy (VF)

a lovely italian prosecco with apple citrus, jasmine

and pear aromas with a crisp, fresh palate

7014 White Wine Of The Day

#Ask our team for the wine of the day

5512

Farina Bianco Veneto, Italy (VF)

a lovely blend of italian varieties that produce a

wine that isfresh vibrant and pinot grigio esque

5511

Corduroy Riesling Clare Valley, SA (VF)

single vineyard riesling with fresh-cut citrus and

white floralsleads on to a crisp, long textural

palate

7515

Coates Riesling Adelaide Hills, SA (VF)

an exceptional riesling from the adelaide hills,

easily one of the countries finest with intense

aromatics with citrus, orchard fruit and under ripe

peach, crisp dry and very long. 

8517

Nashdale Lane Sauvignon Blanc Fume

Orange, NSW (Org/VF)

an incredible sauvignon blanc with beautiful

aromas of passionfruit, guava and ripe lemons

dry and fresh on the palate great for all lovers of

sauvignon blanc

7014

Greywacke Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, NZ

from the founder and chief winemaker of cloudy

bay this is widely considered to be one of the

finest sauvignon blanc's from marlborough. fresh

cut citrus, tarragon, and orange blossom

alongside passionfruit and guava. 

8517

South By South West Chenin Blanc

Margaret River, WA (VF)

with aromas of delicate florals, citrus peach and

made in the same way as chardonnay this is a

fresh and yet opulent wine that delivers on all

fronts. 

9018

Le Pezze Pinot Grigio DOC Veneto, Italy (VF)

a delicious pinot grigio offering much more than

the usual lean and racy examples. aromatic with

peach, pear and citrus blossom with a beautifully

long palate

6513

Soho Pink Sheep Pinot Gris Marlborough, NZ

(Org/VF)

an organic pinot gris that delivers ripe pear,

honey and citrus with a generous palate and

refreshing acidity

7014

Table of Plenty Fiano Gundagai, NSW

incredible value fiano from gundagai, (think pinot

grigio with additional flavour & texture) with the

hallmark blossom and stone fruit with a medium

bodied palate that offers texture and grip lending

itself to a wide variety of food pairing

6012

Fetherston Iris Chardonnay Yarra Valley,VIC (VF)

one of the best value chardonnays from the yarra

valley, made in a fresh zippy style and yet with

delicious vanilla and toasty light oak characters

8517

Coates Chardonnay Adelaide Hills, SA (VF)

coates uses incredible fruit and oak to make a big

well rounded, buttery chardonnay but with

enough freshness to balance, one you will

definitely enjoy.

10512

Hartford Court Russian River Chardonnay

Sanoma California, USA (ORG/VF)

coates uses incredible fruit and oak to make a big

well rounded, buttery chardonnay but with

enough freshness to balance, one you will

definitely enjoy.

150

Gala Black Label Chardonnay

Cranbrook, TAS (VF)

from the incredible gala estate vineyard just

minutes from freycinet in tasmania this is a

powerful chardonnay with equal parts incredible

fruit with the highest quality french oak available.

sublime. 

195

Novum Chardonnay

Marlborough, NZ (ORG/VF)

farmed organically this chardonnay comes from a

very old marlborough family of wine that grows

this fruit with care and makes one of the country's

finest chardonnays, constantly reviewed to rival

those from burgundy. 

195

Borgo Molino Motivo Dolce Moscato Veneto, Italy

(VF)

lucious and floral with elderflower & apricot, a

beautifully balanced moscato from this 100-year-

old producer.

6513

Emmalene Sparkling Pinot Noir Rose Adelaide

Hills, SA

a delightful sparkling rose that offers bright red

fruit, enticing florals and a crunchy citrus palate. 

8015

Chandon Brut

Yarra Valley, Australia 

this sparkling brut has a bright and fresh fruit

bouquet of citrus blossom, subtle pear, lingering

and crisp brut finish.

8016

Chandon Rose

Yarra Valley, Australia 

the style is refreshing with aromas of fresh

strawberries, pomegranate, pink grapefruit zest.

delightfully dry, with a creamy texture and

persistent acidity.

8016

Veuve Cliquot

Champagne, France

grapes from as many as 50 to 60 different crus

are used for the blending of yellow label. the

predominance of pinot noir provides the core

structure of clicquot, while a touch of meunier

rounds out the blend. chardonnay adds the

elegance and finesse essential to a perfectly

balanced champagne

12525

Moet Chandon

Champagne France

generous and tasty, white fruit notes including

pear, white peach and apple, unfurl on the

palate, in the company of fine, light bubbles.

110

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs

Champagne, France 

made with 100% chardonnay, intense on the

nose, with fresh fruit notes, particularly ripe citrus

fruits. supple, harmonious attack on the palate,

very rounded. vinosity that is not excessive,

supported by excellent freshness.

390

Ruinart Rose

Champagne ,France 

fresh fruit notes, particularly ripe citrus fruits, nose

with notes of white flowers and white peaches

Supple and fine bubbles, very rounded body,

supported by excellent freshness.

460

Krug Grande Cuvee  

blend of 195 wines from 12 different years, the

youngest of which is from 2014, while the oldest

dates to 1998. light golden colour and fine,

vivacious bubbles, holding a promise of pleasure.

Grilled notes and flavours of almond paste,

quince, lemon, limoncello and dried fruit.

780

Dom Perignon 2013

Champagne ,France

Incredibly complex nose of dried green apples,

grapefruit pith, preserved lemons, toast, layered,

refined and so sleek, with salty minerality and a

toasty edge to the dried citrus. Structured and

tense, yet elegant and almost endless

650

Armand De Brignac Brut Gold

Champagne ,France

with a taste score ranking no.1 among the world's

best champagnes, comprised of 40% chardonnay,

40% pinot noir, and 20% pinot meunier. complex

and full-bodied, with light floral notes, a racy fruit

character, with subtle brioche accents, and a long

creamy finish

1250

Aperol Spritz

aperol, prosecco, soda and orange

17

Sex On The Beach

vodka, peach schnapps, orange, cranberry

21

Unicorn

passion fruit, mango, strawberry, served 

frozen

15

Not A Mojito

fresh mint, lime, sugar, and lemonade

15

Designated Driver

pineapple, apple ,cranberry ,aromatics, lime and

sugar

15

Little angel 

grenadine, strawberry, raspberry, lemonade

15

Long Island Iced Tea

vodka rum tequila gin triple sec cola lemon and

sugar 

21

Mojito

bacardi carta blanca, lime, brown sugar, 

mint and soda

21

Margarita

patron silver, tequila, triple sec, lime sand sugar

21

Old Fashion

makers mark bourbon, angostura bitter, 

brown sugar  

21

Caiprioska

vodka brown sugar, freshly squeezed lime juice 

21

Pinacolada

coconut rum, pineapple juice, coconut cream,

lemon

21

Negroni

campari, bombay sapphire gin and antica formula 

21

Cosmopolitan

vodka, triple sec cranberry juice, lime and sugar

21

Manhattan

Wild Turkey, rye whiskey, angostura bitter, antica

formula

21

Classic Martini

choice of gin or vodka dry or wet, comes with

choice of olive or lemon twist

21

Chambord Sour

vodka, chambord, lemon, sugar and foamer

21

Midori Sour

midori, pineapple juice, lemon, sugar and foamer

21

Amaretto Sour

amaretto, lemon juice, sugar and foamer

21

Whiskey Sour

bourbon, lemon juice, sugar, aromatic bitter and

foamer

21

Lychee And Elderflower Sour

lychee liqueur, vodka, elderflower lemon sugar

and foamer

21

Classic Espresso Martini 

special blend fresh coffee, vodka, kahlua, sugar

21

Salted Caramel Espresso Martini 

homemade caramel, caramel infused vodka,

butterscotch, coffee, kahlua 

21

Popcorn Espresso Martini 

popcorn infused vodka, gourmet popcorn syrup,

kahlua, coffee

21

Apple Martini 

fresh apple juice, vodka, apple liqueur, lemon,

and sugar

21

Chocolate Martini 

Chocolate vodka, milk chocolate liqueur, 

cream,Swiss chocolate

21

French Martini 

Vodka, Chambord, pineapple, lime and sugar

21

Lychee and Elderflower Spritz

chandon orange, lychee, st.germain, lemon

17

Passionfruit & Mango Spritz

chandon orange/passoa, fresh passionfruit,

mango nectar & mint

17

Apple & Mint Spritz

prosecco, fresh apple juice, mint, gin, lime &

sugar

17

Chandon Aperitivo

chandon orange, angostura bitters, cointreau

17

I’m a Rockstar

belvedere vodka, tequila, white rum pineapple,

apple, blue curacao, lime,  sugar refreshing,

strong long drink

21

Yo Pro Bro

midori, absinth, pineapple, mint, green apple,

lime and sugar.

Tropical, Strong and fruity

22

Enchantment

belvedere, blue curacao, edible gold, cranberry,

lemon, and sugar

fancy, colourful & delicious drink

21

 Mary Poppins

gin, strawberry, peach, raspberry, lemon, and

magic.

berry berry good

22

Heritage Fashions

hennessy, Secret bitters, orange blossom nectar

strong and confident drink

22

Boom Shazam 

aviation gin, cointreau, pineapple juice, ginger

ale 

21

Peach Me Please 

peach infused rum, earl grey nectar, orange

blossom, lime and foamer 

short, sweet, and tantalizing

20

Lychee Conspira-Sea

hendricks gin, watermelon, lychee, mint, lime and

sugar 

very refreshing, fruity and long drink

21

The Bahamas

bacardi rum, basil, cucumber, kiwi sugar and mint 

beachy and refreshing drink

22

MOCKTAiL HOUSE CRAFTED SOURS

SPRiTZ

SiGNATURE COCKTAiL 

FOREVER YOUNG CLASSiC

HOUSE CRAFTED MARTiNi
COLLECTiON

T H E  H E R i T A G E  H O U S E
DRINK'S MENU



ROSE

RED WINE

RED WINE

TAP BEERS

BOTTLE BEERS 

Mazi Mataro/Grenache/Syrah Rose

McLaren Vale, SA  (VF)

often referred to as one of australia's finest rose's,

mazi meaning together in greek is australia's first

rose-only winery producing an amazing style,

fresh red fruit, subtle dried herbs on the nose with

a dry and crisp refreshing palate.

7014

High Garden Pinot Noir Central Otago, NZ (VF)

from the highest site in the gibbston subregion of

central otago this is a rare and beautiful pinot

noir that is the side project of iconic valli

winemaker. 

255

McHenry Hohnen Hohnen Rolling Stone Margaret

River, WA (BIO/VF)

a biodynamic organic bordeaux blend from

margaret river that offers stunning black fruit with

swaths of french oak, dried herbs and a length

that goes on and on, an incredible wine.

249

Oats Ends wTempranillo Margaret River, WA (VF)

a tempranillo that will be enjoyed by almost

everyone, medium bodied with beautiful purple

and red fruit alongside subtle hints of dried herb.

8016

Soho Pink Sheep Pinot Noir Marlborough, NZ (VF)

amazing new zealand pinot noir that offers black

cherry, rose petals. the palate is silken and fresh.

8016

De Vasari Organic / Bio Chianti DOCG Tuscany,

Italy (Bio/Org)

organic chianti is a thing of beauty, medium

bodied with black fruit and dried herbs along with

a palate with beautiful tannin and acidity.

6012

Alkimi Grenache Yarra Valley, SA (VF)

an amazing grenache that is light bodied and yet

silky and fresh. the aromatics are bright with red

fruit and light savoury glints.super delicious.

9519

Willakenzie Pinot Noir Oregon, USA (VF)

one of the most important producers in oregon

this is a perfect example why so many wines from

this region are compared to those triple the price

from burgundy. red fruit with turned earth,

elegant hints of toasty oak and a hint of violets,

the palate is long and extremely well layered.

190

Fetherston Estate Pinot Noir Yarra Valley, SA (VF)

the top pinot noir from fetherson that offers

incredible aromatics of red raspberries, cherry

and red citrus, the palate is long and elegant.

9519

Red Wine Of The Day

#Ask our team for the wine of the day

5511

Peroni 

Balter Xpa 

Great Northern 

Brook Vale Union Ginger Beer

9

9

9

9

Stone & Wood 

Corona 

Canadian Club And Dry

Peroni Zero

10

10

10

8

Main & Cherry Shiraz McLaren Vale, SA (VF)

predominantly from a biodynamic vineyard in

mclaren vale that offers incredible black fruit with

savoury and dark chocolate tones and a

wonderful lengthy palate. 

7515

10's Estate Organic Merlot

Mudgee, Australia 

a deep red colour with purple hue, aromas of

dark chocolate and cinnamon, with a medium

bodied palate infused with fruits and nutty

characters.

6814

10's Estate Organic Cabernet Sauvignon 

Mudgee, Australia 

deep red colour with black hues. aromas of spice

and black fruits, and the palate is medium bodied

laced with earthy notes.

7816

Nashdale Lane Syrah Orange, NSW (ORG/VF)

a syrah that demonstrates just how beautiful and

elegant it can be from a wonderful nsw producer.

green peppercorn with boysenberry and plums

with a light and fresh palate. 

8016

Ponting 'milestone 127' Shiraz Barossa Valley, SA

a wine that is made in the style that ricky used to

enjoy at the close of play of his iconic test

matches. ben riggs assists in producing a stunning

cabernet from an old vineyard in langhorne

creek.

12024

Ponting Close of Play Cabernet Sauvignon

Langhorne Creek, SA

a wine that is made in the style that ricky used to

enjoy at the close of play of his iconic test

matches. ben riggs assists in producing a stunning

cabernet from an old vineyard in langhorne

creek.

7515

McHenry Hohnen Hohnen Rocky Road Cabernet

Sauvignon Margaret River, WA (BIO/VF)

biodynamic and organic cabernet from an

incredible site in margaret river. silky palate with

black fruit and pencil shavings. stunning. 

8016

South By South West Super Margs

Margaret River, WA (VF)

made in tribute to the super tuscans of italy,

blending high quality margaret river cabernet

varieties with sangiovese and aging in the finest

quality french oak barrels. a truly unique and

incredible wine. 

12024

Rusden Boundaries Cabernet Sauvignon

Barossa Valley, SA (VF)

grown on the boundaries of the unique sandy

soiled rusden vineyard located in the vine vale

sub-region of the barossa valley. dense, powerful

with silke tannins and incredibly fine oak

characters. truly spectacular. 

150

Rusden Black Guts Shiraz Barossa Valley, SA (VF)

this is consistently considered one of the best

shiraz's from the barossa valley, dense ripe with

powerful black fruit and dried herbs with an

amazing length & elegance. 

145

Domaine de Cantarelle Côtes de Provence 

RoseProvence, FRANCE (VF)

outstanding provence rose with crunchy red fruit,

delicate florals and a dry, crisp elegant palate.

8016

10's Estate Organic Rose 

Mudgee, Australia

aroma of strawberry and lemon notes, this Rosé

has a soft palate and creamy texture. With a crisp

and refreshing finish.

12021

COFFEES & TEA
Cappuccino, Latte, Flat White, Mocha,

Hot Chocolate, Long Black 

5 / 5.50

Piccolo & Espresso 3.50

Extra Shot, Soy, Lactose-Free, Oat Milk,

Almond Milk, Syrup (Vanilla, Caramel,

Hazelnut)

1

English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Chamomile,

Lemongrass, Ginger, Peppermint, 

Green Tea 

5

Affogato 12

With Choice Of Liqueur + 7

ICED DRiNKS
Iced Latte, Iced Long Black, Iced Mocha,

Iced Coffee, Iced Chocolate

8

SOFT DRiNKS 
Coke, Sprite, Coke Zero, Dry Ginger Ale,

Lift, Tonic, Pink Lemonade, Soda Water 

5.50

Lemon Lime Bitters

Orange, Pineapple, Cranberry

5.50

Grapefruit, Apple Juice 5.50

NON – ALCOHOLiCS

SPiRiTS LiST
VODKA

GIN
Aviation

Four Pillars

Gin Mare

Good radigbee

Gordons Pink

Hendricks

Ink Gin

Malfy gin rosa

Monkey 47

Tanqueray 10

Classic Tanqueray

18

22

22

21

14

18

26

16

28

22

14

TEQUiLA 

COGNAC
Hennessy VSOP

Hennessy XO

Bas Armagnac VSOP

Hennessy Paradise

32

38

30

145

Smirnoff

Belvedere

Cîroc

Grey Goose

14

16

18

18

El Jimador

Patron Silver

Don Julio Bianco

Don Julio Reposado

Don Julio 1942

Fortaleza Reposado

Patron XO

14

28

28

32

52

38

32

WHiSKEY
Ardbeg 10

Chivas 12

Dimple

Glenfiddich 12

Glenmorangie Lasanta 12

Glenmorangie Necatar D'or

Glenmorangie Original

Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban 14

Hibiki

Highland Park 12

JW Red Label  

JW Black Label

JW Gold Label 

JW Blue Label

Lagavulin

Laphroaig 10

Macallan 12

Monkey Shoulder

Nikka Taketsuru Pure Malt

The Yamazaki

Canadian Club

Jameson Irish Whiskey

28

18

18

22

32

32

28

32

38

21

16

22

28

48

28

28

28

24

32

34

13

16

RUM
Bacardi Carta Blanca

Bundaberg Original

Captain Morgan

Kraken

Sailor Jerry

14

12

12

14

14

LiQUERS

BOURBON

Amaro Averna

Amaro del Capo

Amaro Montenegro

Amaro ramazzotti

Aperol

Fillipetti Aperitivo

Disaronno Amaretto

Malibu

Southern Comfort

Pimms no.1

Passoa

Nocello

Chambord

Frangelico

Jagermesiter

Grappa Rubesco

Midori

St. Germain 

Galliano Sambuca white 

Galliano Sambuca Black 

Galiano Amaretto

Grappa Bianca

Tia Maria

Kahlua

Campari

Glayva 

12

12

12

12

12

12

14

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

16

12

12

14

13.5

14

13.5

12

12

12

12

12

Jack Daniels

Jim Beam

Makers Mark

Bullet rye

Wild Turkey

Woodford Reserve

14

12

14

16

14

28


